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Budgeting

• Incremental Budgeting
• Not very cost effective, predicts for next year

• Zero based budgeting
• Decision package – set priorities for each year for services 

provided
• Each year you start from ground zero, can’t assume that 

because it was included last year that it will be included 
next

• Flexible budgeting
• Varies with labour and volume, calculates what you need 

based on your bottom line

• New performance budgeting
• Based on outcomes – need to justify new expenditures 

based on outcomes



Case Payment Incentives

• Positive Incentives
– Removes economic 

incentives to overprovide 

services for a single 

patient

– Possibly increases quality

– Easy to operate

– Low administration costs

– Hospital specialization

• Negative Incentives

– DRG creep (gaming)

– Cost shifting

– Cream skimming

– Quality skimping

– Data fraud

– Increases unnecessary 

admissions and 

readmissions

– Low payment may 

impede innovation 

adoption

– Hospital specialization



Case definitions

• Choice of DRG definitions
• Diagnosis, procedures, complications, age, LOS, provider 

setting, method of admnission

• Sample of providers
• Basis for tariff

• AC, MC, normative costs, good practice costs

• Treatment of outliers
• trimming



Yardstick Competition

• Basic model that underlies DRG pricing

– Shleifer (Rand Journal of Economics, 1985)

• Trying to replicate the perfect competition outcome
• P= MC (or at least P=AC)

• Uses information across all providers to induce 
competitive outcome
• assumes homogenous hospitals who maximise financial 

surplus
• no cartels
• no gaming by the hospitals



Yardstick Competition

• Assume initially hospitals not cost minimising

– Purchaser decides to reimburse all hospitals at the average 
cost observed across similar hospitals

– each hospital has an incentive to reduce costs below the 
average to maximise surplus

– each hospital will then invest in effort (which is costly) 
reducing technology

• Observed average cost across hospitals falls

– purchaser reimburses at new observe average

– continues until average costs cannot fall further

– at this point P = (AC) = MC



Yardstick Competition -DRGs

• Individual hospital’s costs do not enter the 

reimbursement formulae

• Hospital is a price taker

– If the hospital cost > DRG then hospital loses 

money

– Stops service

– Cross subsidises

– INVESTS in effort to reduce cost

• Cost-cutting incentives are strong





Effect on Quality? 

• Competition is an instrument for 

organising decisions about the use of 

resources. 

• Its primary purpose is to improve efficiency 

(value for money)

• Empirical evidence base… is small but 
expanding



Effect on Quality? 

• Under regulated prices, the studies point to a positive 

impact of competition on quality of care (proxied by 

mortality rates)

– context of USA and UK health systems only

• Under market-determined prices, an almost equal 

occurrence of positive, zero and negative effects of 

competition on quality. 
– heavy reliance in the literature on hospital mortality rates (almost 

the sole indicator used to measure the effects of competition on 

performance)



Effect on Quality? 

• Kahn et al. (1990) conducted a pre–post analysis to 

study the effect of the PPS on mortality in a nationally 

representative sample of 14,012 Medicare patients from 

five states. They did not find an association between the 

introduction of PPS and increased 30- or 180-day 

mortality. 

• Staiger and Gaumer (1992) and Cutler (1995) both found 

that changes in the PPS have a direct effect on quality of 

care, and the relationship is stronger for short-term 

mortality rates. 

• Cutler (1998) found that Medicare cutbacks in the 1980s 

were financed by shifting costs to the private sector
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Diminishing Returns to Expenditure? 
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